Anatomic endoscopic anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction with patella tendon autograft.
Current tibial endoscopic ACL reconstruction techniques provide functional stability, but fall short of the ultimate goal of ACL reconstruction, to restore normal knee kinematics. Vertical graft placement results in restoration of normal anteroposterior stability with a negative Lachman exam, but may not produce a stable knee in rotation, noted by a positive pivot shift. The Clancy anatomic endoscopic ACL reconstruction technique utilizes flexible reamers to achieve anatomic graft placement to more closely reproduce normal knee function. The overall results of arthroscopic anatomic endoscopic ACL reconstruction are essentially the same as we have reported using our previous open and rear-entry, two-incision techniques for anatomic graft placement. The long-term benefits of a more physiologic single incision endoscopic ACL reconstruction are not yet determined; however, short-term results are encouraging.